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J.D., cum laude, University of
Miami School of Law, 2010

B.A., cum laude, Florida
International University, 2006

Admissions
Florida

Languages
Spanish

Jorge Canamero manages and executes all aspects of commercial insurance
defense cases on behalf of insurance companies. He also provides counsel in
insurance coverage, commercial disputes, and managed care disputes and
litigates healthcare-related claims. Jorge counsels health plans and commercial
payors in disputes regarding underpayments, denials based on medical
necessity, experimental treatments, recoupments, coding audits, and
reimbursable line item charge denials.

Jorge also has significant experience in complex commercial litigation and high-
stakes business disputes such as breach of contract claims and real estate
matters. He has successfully represented clients in a variety of industries,
including hotel and hospitality groups, real estate development, healthcare, and
manufacturing.

Before joining Hinshaw, Jorge assisted clients with real estate transactions,
lending and construction contracts, and securities and financial services
litigation, including representing investors and registered representatives before
the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority (FINRA).

Jorge previously served as general counsel to a midsize company, assisting
company executives with various legal issues—labor and employment disputes,
supplier and vendor agreements, product warranties, and real estate matters.

Professional Affiliations
● The Florida Bar

Honors & Awards
● University of Miami School of Law

● Dean's Certificate of Achievement in "Legal Research Techniques"
● Dean's List

Presentations
● Co-Presenter, "Attorney Advertising and Ethics: Strange Bedfellows What

Happens When Lawyers are too Eager to ‘Make it Rain’ in the Wake of
Natural Disasters," International Association of Defense Counsel (IADC) –
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Insurance Roundtable, Chicago, Illinois, March 8, 2023

Personal
When not at work or serving his community, Jorge enjoys spending time with his family, traveling, golf, and cooking.


